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RED CROSS ACTIVITIESDENTAL CHARGES for SOLDIERS

L 31 Is M a
The Red Cross headquarters in the

chamber of commerce building an
open every day in the week with the
exception of Sunday. There is op-
portunity for every woman to do her
bit in service work. The program fo."
the week follows:

Monday Hospital garments. Mi
Aneil Martin in charge. Near Flagstaff

pupil at one of the wards in the
Roosevelt district, who earned CO cent-wit-

which she purchased two stamps
and the following week proudly ap-
peared with $4.50 more given her by
an uncle for the purchase of a Baby
Bond. Miss Richards, the teacher o.
this particular school, informed thi
chairman that about half of her

5 nationalities, were pur
chasing War Saving Stamps and many
of that number had already purchased
Baby bonds, all of which are dupli-
cated in amount by the teacher, wtv
was asked if the children really un-

derstood what they were doing. "JIos
certainly,' was the emphatic reply.

What is dono in that school is
duplicated elsewhere no doubt and
sets a most wonderful and remark-
able example for grown-ups.- "

ruesday Surgical dressings, Jlrs.
Barry Goldwater, supervisor.

Wednesday Hospital garments.
"A Parent Teacher association in charge- -

"When the prospective sol-

dier is sent by the exam-
ining board to the dentist
he has no recourse but to
obey. JT after tfoing to
the dentist to whom lie is
directed, an exhorbitant
charge is made, how un-

just that must appear to
all patriotic and fair
minded citizens.
"What do you think of
making a charge of $2,100
for a gold crown when
$8.00 or $10.00 would
guarantee a good profit?
Tins is a sample of dental
profiteering of an excep

Every small community is doing it
bit for the Red Cross, according t
Mrs. W. K. James, chairman of sup-

plies. Mrs. James recently receivei
a $10 donation from Paradise valle.
where an entertainment was givei
for the local chapter.

Urging that the Junior Red Crosf
remain intact throughout the summer

TTiii Min nr naiira iMinmnn ' -
tional character but even at tliat JiiMances ot inriuer.

Under New Management

The Famous Northern Arizona

Summer Resort

Bass Fishing, Boating, Bathing
Good Dining koom and other accommo-
dations for tourists and those wishing an
outing among the pines. Free camping grounds if
desired. New Cottages. Reasonable Rates.

Write or Wire for Reservations

W. L. Boyd, Flagstaff, Ariz.

greed can be recounted.
Go where you know that you will only be required to
pay a reasonable fee. My customers will back me up
when I say that my charges are fair to civilian or sol-

dier alike. Make an appointment today. A dental
nurse is always in attendance.

Thursday Hospital garments, Mrs.
Sims Ely in charge.

Friday Surgical dressings, Mrs. Bar-
ry Goldwater. supervisor.

Saturday Hospital garments, Mrs.
Garrett KchuIIer in charge.

The service section is open every
week day from 9 until 5 o'clock with
the exception of Saturday when half
day hours from 9 until 1 o'clock are
observed.

The service section of the local
chapter, Mrs. John Dennett, Jr., chair-
man, supplied all the men leaving for
camp last Friday, with trench caps.
Regarding the trench caps, the fol-
lowing is quoted from a letter lately
received from Col. E. II. Yule, com-
manding the 340th, our own Arizona
regiment. Camp Funston:

"Regarding the trench cap that you
sent. It is a very nice affair and is
more popular in my opinion, at all
times, than the woolen helmet. 1

purchased one similar to it in New
York in 1916 and wore it and slept
in it too in Mexico with the Pershing
expedition, and have worn it here thit
winter. I prefer them to the knitted
helmets. As, a matter of fact, I have
always had a dislike for the knitted
helmet, as it appears to me to be
entirely too clumsy for an active,
alert man to wear. However, they are
very warm and many people like them.
The beauty of the trench cap is that
it js small and light; a man can
wear it under a campaign hat on a
cold day and when it moderates, it it
small enough to put in his hip pocket
as it does not occupy much more
space than an ordinary handkerchief,
and when night comes, he can sleep
in it. I think it is very superior to
the helmet. In addition to the above,
it can be worn under the steel hel-
mets ,in the trenches. Also, it does

Above Goldbergs'
rVL- - tKUA , Clothing tore
r icihiiTinv cvcTrMUl 30 East Washington St.

Phone 3089

the Pacific division neadquarters sug
gests that the matter be taken up
with the school authorities and tha
a suitable center be established t
carry on the work.

The American Red Cross has throw .

up a network of thirty canteens thre
miles behind the American front, ac-

cording to a report of the departmen
of military affairs.

These canteens are supplying the
American boys with hot drinks, re-

freshments and articles such as migh
add to their comfort.

The Red Cross has also assisted ma-

terially in the new refuge problem
with which Paris has been confronted
as a result of the German offensive
Red Cross workers have been detailefi
to assist civil authorities in caring
for thousands of unfortunates whe
fled from the battle zone. Those have
been supplied with both food an.
shelter.

Shortly after the German offensive

Flexible Arcn Support
No metal. Price $2.50 per pair.

All sizes for sale by
SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY

29-3- 1 E. Adams St. started, a Red Cross tieia Kitcnen wa
dispatched to the front and fed mon
than 75,000 refugees ana soldiers.

An angel food cake brought a wat
price at Liberty recently where it sold
for $33.05. The cake was donated ana
in Dlace of the ring, thimble and dime

not interfere with putting on the gas
mask. The knitted helmet that has
been in vogue, has to be removed be-

fore the gas mask can be put on."
And in a later letter dated April 5:
"I know that the trench caps will

be eventually needed, as the trench
helmets are nothing but what you
might call steel wash basins turned
upside down, and the men certainly
need something soft on their heads
when wearing the trench helmets."

1contained a solitary Thrift Stamp. I
sold at auction for 5t.aO and was

them. The Chapters of the Pacific
division, together with their branches
and auxiliaries, are made up of just
such men and women.

There are those who will go out and
do brilliant work securing contribu-
tions that will take the quota over the
top, and there are those who will
make this possible by clearing the
way in advance the official range
finders of the Second War Fund

turned back to be sold slice by slice Binder Twine
CLEAN NEWS AND

ADVERTISING COLUMNS

netting the Red Cross in ail $3.i.0j.

Recent shipments which give an
idea of the work being accomplished
bv the local Red Cross were made to
the Pacific division headquarters as
follows:
Sudgical dressings 232S

Hospital garments 191J
Knitted articles 1011

Refugee garments -- 74

Articles given to soldiers leaving
for cantonments:

Sweaters -- u

Comfort kits (filled) 97

Total 5662

Sent to field directors, A. R. C.
Douglas, Arizona, 8 cases books.

Camp Kearny, California, S cases
books.

Place your orders with us now. Attention
given all mail orders. The supply is limited.

The management of The Arizona
Republican makes every effort to
keep unclean advertising and un

the OSS clean news irom reaching
reader.

SNOW FAUNA AND FLORA

(Scientific American)
Snow has both a flora and a fauna.

The flora includes tho tiny organisms
of the seaweed family which com-

monly produces the phenomenon of
"red snow." Each of these "plants"
is a spherical cell, about a thousandth
of an Inch in diameter. These cells
multiply rapidly by the simple pro-

cess of splitting up to form new cells,
and the latter are at first equipped
with whip-lik- e appendages which en-

able them to swim in water. Red
snow Is not uncommon In the' polar
regions and on high mountains. Large
tracts of "green snow," produced by
another minute plant, were found by
the Charcot Antarctic expedition.

That's why tho readers prefer The Republican
and that's why Republican advertising is pro-
ductive of "big" results.

"The season for joining the Junior
Red Cross is almost over for the
present school year but nearly all of
the leading schools have joined and
the few remaining ones are perfecting
their organization in order to join be-

fore vacation begins to be ready for
the Junior Red Cross activities by
the early fall," says Mrs. Edward
Shaw, chairman.

"All patriotic work is coordinated in
the Junior Red Cross if possible, this
organization serving as a clearing
house to encourage patriotism and
patriotic endeavor without forming too
many different organizations among
schools and school children.

"It is estimated that the children
of the Junior Red Cross, auxilliary to
the Central Arizona Chapter, are pur-
chasing War Saving Stamps to the
value of at least J500 per month am
this will easily be doubled next year
if not already running close to the lat-
ter figures. When it is considered
that this Is but one activity it is easy
to comprehend the real power that
the Junior Red Cross is destined to.
bo.

"Among the individual stories that
come to the chairman are such as a
little chap of , about ten who has
adopted a Belgian baby, agreeing to
furnish the required amount weekly
out of his own spending money. An-
other is of a little Yaqui Indian gin.

Chapters in southern California and
Arizona should select at once students
triv th intitiit nf Home. Service at

The 0. S. Stapley Co.,
Inc.

PHOENIX FIVE POINTS MESA
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Your Newspaper

The Arizona Repablican M Los Angeles, and send their applica
tions to the director, ur. rnesi
Moore, president Los Angeles State
'nmui aclinol The institute wii

continue from Hay VI to June -- 8. Do not wait till tomorrow ptione
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of. or get what you want. 81

r
Red Cross sweaters and other ar-

ticles furnished the soldiers by the
Red Cross are to receive the same
careful attention as clothing or an
other articles furnished by the ' gov-

ernment. Thi3 was the subject of an
order by the adjutant general to all
department commanders.

Immediate inventary of Red Cross
articles of wearing apparel will be
taken by army officials as though they
were government property regujarly
supplied by the quartermaster's corps.
Those goods which are not to be used
during the summer months will be
collected by the quartermaster for
renovation at the end o the season, or
when no longer required, and will be
reissued when again needed.
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mM Backed bie "The Pacific Red Cross' prints the
following report from Phoenix:

The annual report of the Phoenix,
Arizona, chapter shows that in April,
1917, the chapter started with 584

members. Since that time, with the
addition ot twelve branches and two
auxiliaries, the membership has in-

creased to 8,043 members. With four
new auxiliaries in process of forma-
tion, the chapter expect3 to have :

membership of 10,000 in the very neai
future.

! t

"Individual members of the Red
Cross should feel a personal respon-
sibility and realize that actual returns
during campaign week will depend
upon which his or hor work is done,'
according to Edward II. Brown, exec-
utive secretary of the second war fund
campaign.

"This is not a time for superficial
interest or half-heart- work.

"Superficial interest will not ac-
complish the great objective. Passive
patriotism is tabooed," says Ilrown.

The war fund week, May 20-2- 7 will
require a corps of hard w orkers insists
Brown who declares:

"This great issue requires workers
who are urged into action by a vital
patriotism and a comprehensive sense
of duty, workers who are intelligent,
alert, untiring, earnest. And we have
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CHANDLER SIX

$1595

First Quality Has Put
Chandler in First Place

WHEN men talk now of fine cars selling at
prices they speak first of the Chandler.

Because, for five years, the Chandler has been such
a good car, so well built, so dependable in its ser-
vice on the road. And because now, so distinctly,
it offers extraordinary value.

The most distinguished feature of the Chandler
Six is its marvelous motor Chandler-designe- d and
Chandler-bui- lt which, through five years of re-
finement without radical changes, has been devel-
oped to a point approximating perfection.

The life, pick-u- p, power and endurance of the
Chandler motor have been a revelation to thou-
sands of experienced motorists.

The Chandler motor is mounted in a really great
chassis, and Chandler bodies offer an attractive
range of choice.

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Seven-Passens- er Touring Car, 1595 Four -- Passenger Roadster, $1595

Four-Passeng- er Dispatch Car, SI 675
Convertible Sedan, $2295 Convertible Coupe, 32195 Limousine, S 2895

(All prices f. o. b. Cleveland)

COME CHOOSE YOUR CHANDLER NOW

BABBITT BROTHERS
Distributors for Arizona, New Mexico and West Texas

131 North Central Phone 4299
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TEA TO DARKEN HAIR
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It lies m the bumper mileage, that harvest of 1,044,686
linear miles and 4,178,744 tire miles, piled up collectively in 1917by the Goodrich Test Fleets. East, west, north, south, as the light
and heavy cars of the famous Six Fleets mauled Goodrich Tires overcity pavement and country road, and mileage multiplied mUeage, the
tu-e- s multiplied that surety with sensational mUeage everywhere.

Goodrich's .1918 tires the handsome, husky tires of generous
masterful size any Goodrich dealer will show you bore the bruntof that road warfare, and conquered America's roads the breadthot our land. How they measured up to Goodrich's confidence in them.
SMiStSS going' SILVERTOWN CORDS, and

fought the worst roads without a flinch.
Goodrich's tough, black tread rubber defied the gnawing of theroad. The spiral-wrappe- d, cable-cor-d tire body took the poundine

and came back with more mileage.
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She Made up a mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to bring back color,

gloss, thickness.
Common garden sage brewed into a

heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant, remove every bit of dandruff,
stop scalp itching and falling hair
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation if your hair is fading, gray
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier way
is to get the ready-to-u- se tonic, cost-
ing about 50 cents a large bottle at
drug stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound," thus avoid-
ing a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth-
ful appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because
it does it so naturally, so evenly. You
just dampen a sponge or soft brush
with it and draw this through your
hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning all gray hairs have
disappeared, and. after another appli-
cation or two, your hair becomes beau-
tifully dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

Adv.

ill A wireless
from

Liberty,

"W. S. S."

The battle royal tire testing proved Goodrich's
1918 tires have all the virtues of Goodrich Tires
and many new. It proved them the tires of dura-
bility and dependability for roads anywhere in
America.

Get economy, comfort and security in tires
wherever you motor by demanding the tires
America's roads have tested out in 4,178,744 miles,
and crowned 'America's Tested Tires."

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Phoenix Branch: 139 N. First St.. Phoenix. Ariz.
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mm CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
.V;t;:,rv; the city of Goodrich ..akron, ohio ?ffi&&8&3


